
 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS – Commissioner’s Meeting – August 19, 2014 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. in Room 102 of the Borough Hall.  The 

announcement of Public Meetings was read by Commissioner Kasko.  After the Pledge 

of Allegiance and a moment of silence, roll call was taken.  Commissioner Kasko, 

Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford were present along with the 

Borough Administrator, the Borough Solicitor and the Borough Clerk. 

 

Ordinance 2014-15 was introduced for first reading, which authorizes a library bond.  

Commissioner Kasko explained that this allows the Borough to appropriate $1,827,000 

with the issuance of $1,473,000 in bonds.  Commissioner Rochford commended Susan 

Briant, the Library Director, on her leadership, as well as the Library Board of Trustee 

members and the Friends of the Library for all of their work leading up to this project.  

Commissioner Kasko noted that this project will be for substantial improvements to the 

library building, including ADA requirements.  As there were no questions asked, the 

Commissioners voted unanimously on the first reading of the ordinance.  Commissioner 

Kasko announced that the second reading and public hearing would be held at the 

September 9, 2014 regularly scheduled Commissioner meeting. 

 

Once Resolution 2014-08-19-132 was introduced, which authorized the payment of 

vouchers, Kirk Peterson, Lakeview Avenue, in reference to check number 1302 to Think 

Pavers, noted that there was damage to the bricks at the exit lane from Borough Hall 

that needed to be fixed.  As there were no further questions asked the Commissioners 

voted unanimously on the resolution. 

 

Commissioner Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford voted 

unanimously on the following resolutions as there were no questions or comments 

made: 

 

2014-08-19-133 Authorization to Issue Checks - Overpayment of Taxes 

2014-08-19-134 Authorization to Insert Special Item of Revenue - Drunk Driving 

Enforcement Grant  

 

After Resolution 2014-08-19-135 was introduced, authorizing the Fall Festival event, Mr. 

Peterson noted that a correction needed to be made because the name of Lantern 

Lane had been changed to Haddy Lane.  As there were no further comments the 

Commissioners voted unanimously on the corrected resolution. 

 

Commissioner Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford voted 

unanimously on the following resolutions as there were no questions or comments 

made: 

 

2014-08-19-136 Authorization to Approve General Event Permit Applications - Various 

2014-08-19-137 Authorization to Approve Appointments - Various 

 

Resolution 2014-08-19-138 was then introduced, which authorized the advertisement of 

sealed bids for Curb & Crosswalk Painting services.  Mr. Peterson noted that yellow curbs 

were needed at 77 Ellis Street because of the difficulty in pulling out from Fowler 



 

 

Avenue.  Additionally, yellow curbs are needed at 46 Walnut Street.  The Police Chief 

noted that the location of yellow curbs is regulated by ordinance. 

 

Once Resolution 2014-08-19-139 was then introduced, which authorizes the Borough to 

go out for sealed bids for a new boiler system in the Borough Hall, Mr. Peterson asked if 

the heating system would be converted to gas at this time.  The Borough Administrator 

replied that it is already a gas system. 

 

Commissioner Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford voted 

unanimously on the following resolutions as there were no questions or comments 

made: 

 

2014-08-19-140 Authorization to Advertise for Sealed Bids - Tree Removal Services #2 

2014-08-19-141 Authorization to Approve Charge Order No. 1 FINAL - Hardscape 

Improvements to Borough Hall - Think Pavers Hardscaping 

2014-08-19-142 Authorization to Approve Change Order No. 1 FINAL - Miscellaneous 

Drainage Projects - Spencer V. Maussner, Inc. 

2014-08-19-143 Authorization to Release Performance Bond - Miscellaneous Drainage 

Projects - Spencer V. Maussner, Inc. 

 

After Resolution 2014-08-19-144 was introduced, authorizing the Borough to sign an 

agreement for the purchase of 65 Haddon Avenue property, Commissioner Kasko 

explained that this purchase is also part settlement of litigation by the developer 

against the Zoning Board of Adjustment.  This resolution authorizes the signing of an 

agreement only.  Commissioner Rochford stated that it was good to get this litigation 

behind us.  The property is a historic residence in Haddonfield and is beneficial to the 

town.  He anticipates that good things will be happing there. 

 

Kim Custer, Evergreen Lane, applauded the Commissioners on purchasing the property.  

She stated that it has been a long haul process to get to this point, and it will be worth it 

in the long run.  She stated that she is in the process of writing a book about Samuel 

Nicholson, who originally owned the property, which should be out in April 2015. 

 

Walter Weidnebacher, Centre Street, thanked Ms. Custer for being a driving force in this 

project. 

 

Mr. Peterson thanked the Commissioners for purchasing this property and noted that he 

identified it in 1999 as something that needed to be preserved.  He suggested using it as 

an educational resource. 

 

Commissioner Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford voted 

unanimously on the following resolutions as there were no questions or comments 

made: 

 

2014-08-19-145 Authorization to Sign Deed of Easement Agreement - 24 Tanner Street 

Parking 

 

Commissioner Kasko then opened the public comment period. 



 

 

 

Mr. Peterson, with regards to parking, stated that the Parking & Access Committee 

should be re-activated.  This group discusses improvements to our parking issues and 

also reviews potential land purchases to increase downtown parking.  He then 

specifically mentioned that the property at 21 Tanner Street is for sale for approximately 

$800,000.  Commissioner Rochford noted that there are some parking opportunities that 

are developing and suggested that Mr. Peterson some see him outside of this meeting 

to discuss further. 

 

Susan Hoch, Coles Mill Road, stated that there should never be a time to discuss 

borough matters that are brought up in a public meeting. 

 

Mr. Wiedenbacher asked if the local post office was leaving.  Commissioner Rochford 

replied that their activities have moved to Cherry Hill, but that the Commissioners don't 

have information about them leaving.  He did state that they may be opening their 

back parking lot to allow for additional downtown parking. 

 

Bod Nitikkia, a former resident whose wife still lives on Chestnut Street and two children 

live in town on Potter Street and Reillywood Avenue, stated that he is concerned about 

traffic on Potter Street.  The speeding on Potter Street specifically has him concerned 

about the welfare of his grandchildren and needs to be addressed.  Commissioner 

Moscatelli replied that the speed limit is 25 miles per hour.  The Police Chief noted that 

the traffic volume on Potter Street has decreased due to the road work done at Ellis 

Street.  He also stated that there is not a significant or demonstrated issue with speeding 

on that street.  Mr. Nitikkia stated that he wanted the speed limit enforced on Potter 

Street.  The Police Chief indicated that a study could be done to determine the tru 

nature of the issue, but that there are other streets that are on the list to be done first. 

 

Ms. Hoch, in reference to the water utility pros and cons information on the website, 

asked if the Citizens Advisory Committee considered all the options in the pros and 

cons.  She referenced a comment by one of the Committee members on Haddonfield 

Talks indicating that leasing of the utility was not an option, but she did not see where 

this was reviewed in the information provided online.  She asked the Commissioners if 

they considered this option.  Commissioner Moscatelli replied that this is not a situation 

where a lease is feasible.  Ms. Hoch stated that a for-profit company does not care 

about the residents.  They are going to jack up the prices.  She then asked why the pros 

and cons were on the website if not everything has included.  Commissioner Moscatelli 

stated that the lease option still places the burden on the residents.  Ms. Hoch indicated 

that the pros and cons as listed are misleading.  Commissioner Moscatelli replied that 

the Committee did look at other options, but they don't offer the same benefits as a 

sale.  Ms. Hoch then stated that she was also in attendance at this meeting on behalf of 

Angela Melzi, Maple Avenue.  She stated that the work on Maple Avenue was causing 

issues and spoke about an incident where an ambulance took longer than necessary 

to arrive at Ms. Melzi's home in response to an emergency call regarding Ms. Melzi's 

mother.  The Police Chief replied that ambulances reply on volunteers typically.  

Commissioner Rochford noted that he had spoken with Ms. Melzi that evening and that 

he had talked with the office that was there at the time.  Ms. Hoch stated that there are 

issues caused by the the construction and more signs are directional signs were 



 

 

needed.  The detours are not well marked.  The Police Chief replied that they have 

addressed the signage issues, which has been approved by the County since this is a 

County Road they have to be involved.  Commissioner Kasko noted that it is expected 

that the road will be opened in 7-10 days.  Ms. Hoch commented that the Borough 

should have planned better.  Commissioner Moscatelli explained the delay in 

completing the work was because there were pipes there that we did not know about.  

It is not usual that when you did like this you don't know exactly what you will find.  

Commissioner Kasko stated that on behalf of the Commissioners he offers his apologies 

for the inconveniences to the residents. 

 

Mr. Weidenbacher stated the he feels that the options available to the Borough other 

than the sale of the water and wastewater utility system have been devalued and 

discounted.  He is interested in those options and would like to see them spelled out.  

He further stated that the member of the Advisory Committee who referenced these 

options as not being viable on Haddonfield Talks implied that he was talking for the 

entire committee.  He feels that the pros and cons document was horribly written.  He 

then commented that there is a phone app available where you take a picture of the 

car as it is driving by and it will calculate the speed.  Commissioner Moscatelli replied 

that the Borough gets complaints about speeding all over town.  Additionally, he will 

look at the pros and cons document to see if it could be presented better.  He finished 

by commenting that the sale of the utility makes the most sense because it spreads the 

cost out over all of NJ American Water's rate payers, rather than only the Haddonfield 

residents having to pay the cost.  Commissioner Kasko noted that if the sale is 

approved, then it takes the job of providing for the repairs out of the hands of three 

politicians.  Mr. Weidenbacher noted that there are certain things that politicians are 

responsible for. 

 

Susan Briant thanked the Commissioners for the work to be done at the Library and 

commended the Department of Public Works Superintendent Dave Watson, who is 

resigning at the end of this month.  She noted that he will be missed. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deanna Bennett 

Borough Clerk 


